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The Residency Tower Hotel
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The Food Safety has become a thrust area in any food business and the achievement of the same needs a strong foundation built on Food Safety Standards which has become the benchmark for the National and International markets.

To provide awareness on Food Safety to the MSMEs in the Food Processing & Allied Sectors of the State, the Department of Industries & Commerce, Government of Kerala is organising a ‘State level Awareness Workshop on Food Safety’ on November 28, 2018 at The Residency Tower Hotel at Press Road in Statue, Thiruvananthapuram.

Shri. E.P. Jayarajan, Hon. Minister for Industries, Sports & Youth Affairs has kindly consented to inaugurate the State level Awareness Workshop on Food Safety being organised at Thiruvananthapuram.

We cordially invite you for the State level Awareness Workshop on Food Safety being organised on November 28, 2018 at The Residency Tower Hotel at Press Road in Statue, Thiruvananthapuram.

Biju K. IAS
Director (Industries & Commerce)
PROGRAMME

INAUGURAL SESSION

10.00 AM  Registration
11.00 AM  Welcome & Introductory Address  Shri. Biju K. IAS
                       Director of Industries & Commerce
                       & Executive Director, K-BIP
11.10 AM  Key Note Address  Dr. K. Ellangovan IAS
                       Principal Secretary (Industries)
                       & Chairman, K-BIP
11.20 AM  Inauguration & Inaugural Address  Shri. E.P. Jayarajan
                       Hon. Minister
                       (Industries, Sports & Youth Affairs)
11.35 AM  Vote of Thanks  Shri. B. Ramesh Chandran
                       General Manager, District Industries Centre,
                       Thiruvananthapuram

TECHNICAL SESSION

11.45 AM  Significance of Food Safety & Food
                      Hygiene based on FSSA & Regulations  Smt. Mini A.K.
                      Joint Commissioner of Food Safety
                      Kerala Commissionerate of Food Safety
12.45 PM  IndiaGHP & IndiaHACCP Certification
                      Schemes  Shri. Vishnu Chandra Srivastava
                      Deputy Advisor
                      Quality Council of India, New Delhi
01.30 PM  Lunch  Dr. N. Anandavally
               UN-FAO / WHO Food Safety Consultant
2.30 PM  Technical Presentation on Food Safety
                      & HACCP
03.30 PM  Interactive Session
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